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We have been delayed in our work with analyzing ERTS-data, but we are now picking up
and a-e doing well.
Our new I-s Addcol Viewer has arrived and is a. good help.
But the most important point is that we zre very happy aboutlthe ERTS-images we have
received this summer.
Last spring we thought we had to discontinue our work due to the difficulties experienced
with the tape-recorder. This seems to have been overcome and we are very happy to be
able to inform you that we have received many images this summer covering the most
interesting areas with a high technical qiality and which have proved very valuable in our
work.
As soon as the material ha.s been further' analyzed it will be presented in a new report.
So in short we are very happy about the hmaterial received and hope for continued good
coverage this fall.
Sincerely yours
lillg d/aard
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